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S.preil park--Brandon and Its Improve'
,uts-The Grist Will--The Tanney---A

eds to r Hill--Te eaortz 111W4es--
Th C-ave---A LongClimb and a Splendid

vieW From the Top of Overshoe Peaks--The
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EI1IT1t I'o-T: '. e toot; aiaage with
r enner, a few days ago, and In due

,ur on thinu were landed at his de~

httul ' rancher' at the mouth of the

,n ,u Mill Creek. After a refresh-

;,,l." :mnng the romantic hiltnthat

d.,iL_
1 Brandoln. we early the noxt

rnaic- honldered our pick. graspedI

-ht! ,r geological hammer. and

:.br,,i Ai to the Nonpareil Park.

U :lrming little nook, hid away
S ,,-,- two nMiles to the north

a ,, had been at the place

i ,efore : in days of yore we
- . ' r'-.d over these same hills.

;,• -rd at.d with bleeding feet ."

.:L.rtz odeh.. 1W'e were on

.r.., t,.," ien, and had " quartz on

S" !: blt we. have the satis-

n in •g that nearly all our

, hbor, hereabout were
a.n :!:" ' way. 11'hen the

.::,,:. ro' from tire mlountains. and
forth. her work of glad-

,n. •withi all her reekless

. . ~." certain birds of

S. -vcich . art reckless enough
.w,.ios around .Nonpareil

:' ,.. It io a glorious place
a ."and just the prop-

: r,,: Virginia city for a re-
rt:nn will make a

t -1:r nr iias erec"te d
: 1 th. u pi*Hr end of the

e rlhaIcws oft a huge

.v tl:." littht" brook tiat

SL:.i udan'. Lkrot lril the

.at l ~r :t tc h !:( hill to
~~:-..i gte oI in gracefuil

~1u~d inf-ado~w
i i in thc 'anndb of the

- d'. tie 4~al,,if RVe

B. ' , i'1t with h gwpevt

1'xaa au l ca-t nc,- lloiln
ini.~. ' li irghwaters

u I N .ii i tuar, vijew orlt'Beav'r-
" ani the vnalluv anal river that

"I-a\\ ve-ry ulitin.-ti'- th~e

-t tlic great snlow IIWUIl-

'.d. 'r'hree vet!1t?, atwo it Aa.

vi y et could fit d a plac." in

iIeutlv d ,-t-, to !ll .a pint

n _ w~hut lit:1i water there
,:1 r ~ k ;n1 the g;ravl- long

I t',. 2-Inead:oI; 1i there

-:... \\ >ii ,ro.' e'nogh to swiftly

t 0raell~ai. r\ of a twenty-ct amlp
S.iitl:,. a:,1r, n1 1ninay l Spr~ing

:21:?':" .. :a l\ \ niiv (if thil Park

j. : ;. \\wjd Mil! C(reek they

the hbole"s in a denmlv

4 t' e -t"r ,,I dt' "Strians: butIo I

-:,,-t" ivhi'i "r'" "-' Il~u'IUk\ as

,; : tlet ik. the hitoic

~ l!Niw. an tici("j i)lc')l . ot

h cr~'. r in Virginia. ar- the bust

" 1.N -,: rt - ?edittl)l.cliec n-
, .! ,., ,.t ""Ite Ii", 5Ve1 ei'."! there .

\" , . ,hall ktnow\ t hu.:1i.'

""\.. ,, ur trall.|, w, rested the

...: . .: iiproved. the time by a

:.,ritt mtill of Findli:. &

n :Mit be!o' tie Tu' attli of

M .:ili ireek. ller,, we saw
-trullc'!re

, 
c.ontainhlnI on

", .t ,run ot French bttrr-. pro-

SI: i ;urine wheel. tliree feet and
i: n ,;•, ctr. with twenty-eight feet

,. ,,, r. -,ring a P.ower eqlual to

" rt t rang horses. The flour

ern,. :t at this mill is said. by the

i.-ttr l, to be of an excellent

: it --,uerir to that manulactured

;I alt Lake mills. c'ontinuing
,. . lown the creek by the fanlis be-

, v.,- h,,w the gr:a..holle-r had
. i, wnt t he potato vines, and

i .; i,..••v,, ,nerally with the crops.

Sn-, b •, •i'l--as do all the producers
.,i, ', noun,' r in the Territory-that
these saun. gra.-xshoppers would ihxo, to

he,--t-e •,. ani stay there.

lirarndo, i.. we believe. an incoritorat-

. village. (or city.) and it a big thing
on pap,.r) tc,r thet proprietors. •Vt saw

: ilat of the 'city" once, and we dis-

:nc!.v remuember that we then thought

:hl. Ilt.s were too small for the size of

he co•lt ryv but we now think they are
t,, liarg.e for the size of the town. And

.a1 1"io remember that on said plat a
:ath-I ,,use" was pictured, but we fail-

,-i. after a diligent search. to discover

any edifice of the kind. It's not "on the
" luare.

The. Me~nsr. Branham-who, by the
way., for their energy and preseverance,
'xhibited in developing their property,
,deserve substantial succees-have a 12
stamp l uartz mill in Brandon, but it is
not now in operation. Closed for re airs,
we suppose. The mill-wheel reminded
uw of the song of "Ben Bolt," and the
huilding generally is a monument to the
arehit*ct ural taste and artistic skill of th
''Ontractors and builders. We under-
htand that it is the intention of the pro-
prietors of this mill to sear it down,move
it to the opposite side of the creek, add
sri more stamps, pat in a turbine wheel
un•t make of it a frst clase quata crush-

er and gd Sl'tavIt l• R._-
perience is teaching people that impes.
feet IpachinePy•4

Having sufficiently rested our aching
bones, the following day a trip to Quarts
Hill was planned; so with Mr. Bn der
as coialniop 6I 44 g L ,
early in the morning, up the cree on
horseback, stopping to take a look at
the tannery of Snyder & Herndon. This
is the only tannery in the Territory.
They use spruce or pine bark, found
here in large quantities, for tanning pur-
jposes. anl are congde, theye pro-
dude leather of a eualli •ri hlM t.Le
tie hest manufactured east. Just above
the tannery is the saw mill of James
(einunell. Esq. At least one-half of the
buildings of Virginia City and the sur-
rounding camps have been built from
l aexrs awedaht ' il and *eswis
entahg tilhber in 'the nei •boihoo to
last for ages to come. They are now
turning out a first rate qualityof white
pine lumber from timber obtained at the
pineries on the high hills around the
mill.

From the saw mill we journeyed iap
the stre am, crossing Quartz Hill creek,
and soa began the aaoent of the newly
grade(d road. The autumn frosts had
been at work, and the " sere and yellgw
leaf " was seen in all directions over tile
hills. contrasting strongly with the dark
thbiage of the spruce and pine trees and
the gray granite clith, producing a scene
of rare beauty. The hill sides were cov-
ered with whortleicerrv bushes, with
here and there clusters of the mountain
maple and mountain mahogpny.and these
contributed, w;th their va&did blors, to
the adornntilt of the picture. Very
soon. for thb. road. though unfinished, is
a good one for horses, we were traveling
through the immense pine forests that
surround and cover Quart. Hill otn tery
side. (rossing the creek high up we
ascend another hill about a half mile to
the lh•les. After going down to the cab-
in and drinking from the cool spring
hard b., we took a look at the quartz
lodes. visiting the " Iaphazard. "Fi-
deli:•." '" (inaoso, " " ('isler." " Wilhiam-
son. "Quartz 11ill." and m•asy others,
the nam•es of which we do not now re-
nltmtber. These lodes run in adirection
n.7arly east and west diagonally across
the. ridge that torms the apex of the
Hill. and are imbecdded in walls of mar-
bhl. The'l quartz is of a grayish, iron
color, interspersed occasionally with
spot., .of white iron 1,yrits. and prospects
ro;,hlyv in gold. showing some tree gold
to the naked .eve. The " Williamson "
i"f tht. .j1,t developed of any of these
ld.i-. havintii a shaft down about forty
f,..t. The1 crevi-ces are generally well
dettind and from two to four ftVt in
wilth. Much cr..dit is due to the pros-
le:. oft the district for the energy dis-
pilayed in bringing to light these hidden
veins ,t wealth. \We hope they will re-
ceive their reward, or at least a part of
t it in this world.

Our curiosity with regard to the lodes
being fully satisfied, we next paid a visit
to Quartz IHill ('ave. Its entrance is on
the wcstt-rn slope of the hill, about 150
yards below the "VWilliamson " lode.
:T'he mouth is about four feet wide. and
doutn to the Frst floor it is twelve feet
perpendicular. We secured a rope 100
feet in length to a pole thrown across
the mouth of the cave, and by it lowered
I urselves into the first chamber-a room
twl.ve by eight feet in size. with a root
twlv,, feet high, arched like the ceiling
ot a j~lothic church. The walls of the
cave are' of white marble, somewhat dis-
colored near the surface, with stalactites
hanging pendent. like icicles from the
eaves ot a house. Any one ambitious to
expieriment in that way and struck with
suarliime and romantic situations. might
fix tlheir alodle here, and without any
stret•ch of the imagination could "dream
th,.y dwelt in marble halls" to their
Iheart's content. WVe finally started
down the dark cavern on the dirt floor,
tha:t pitches toward China at an angle of
forty-live degrees. carefully feeling our
w y. l.antinf our iron clad heels firmly
in the dirt that had blown in at the
monthl an• cove'red thle floor to a depth
of fetur or five. inches, cautious lest we
slip ulp and go d'~wn at a rate more rap-
id than agreealie, till we had accom-

plished a distance of about forty feet
trom the mouth. Here we came to an-
a;tl.-r :pe'rpendicular junl-off of ten feet,
an) tsing prepared with a rope 100 feet
lon L' r t-ounldilng, we made a reconnoi-

ant ... ait! -atisfied that all was sound
,,elo,\:., let ourselves down. We were
now in another small chamber, the floor
still slanting, and soon the passage be-
came very narrow, so that for twelve
feet there was barely room for one per-
son to pass down. Above, two could
easily walk side by side. Emerging
trom the narrow passage way, we went
on through a wide, high chasm for
twenty ftet further. and suddenly enter-
ed a large chamber, sixty by thirty feet
in size. with a ceiling about thirty feet
in hight, arched and ornamented like
lthe chambers above. We stood on the
brink of a deep pit. with a gaping mouth
ten feet wide. open to receive us. And
then it was we thought seriously of the
" bottomless pit." and wondered if we
were not on the direct road thereto.
\W sent our line down this cavity, and
at a depth of eight? -three feet it touched
bottom. "' Thus far into the bowels of
the land' we could advance, but we
were not prepared to continue our pere-
grinations in that direction any further.
Ithwas very dark below where the rays
of our candles shown ; the bottom was a
long way down : " we couldn't see it,"
and so prudently concluded to retrace
our steps. VWhn we had reached the
upper chamber, and daylight once more
illuminated our apartment, we gathered
up a few loose rocks and sent them whirl-
ing down the cave, timing them as they
left our hands, and we heard them roll-
ing and knocking against the walls just
twenty-two seconds, the last sound be-
ing very distinct, and we thought it
much like a splash of water. This we
repeated several times, and then crawled
to the surface.

Again mounting our horses, we tart-
ed for the two high peaks that eam be
seen so distinctly from the upper streets
of Virginia City, at the hed of nearly
all the large creeks that have their
source in the Tobseco Root rsage, and
after traveling about a mile through the
tallest kind of timber, seeing the marks
of bear dlaws on the trunks of sayd
the trees, and scaring fromn their
plaes grouse by the hundreds, we
remeed a long, hgh ridge oveoa
one of those tiny lakes that we a
read abhout but so seldom see, nestled I
sway among the craggy peaks. Tho'ts i

of "clear, plaid Lema," md a r at'

It was so calm, so lonely ; "  the o
was that in which the heart is always
fall." We though we never before
in all our lfves witned a sight more
lovely. What a subject for a painter I
What a contemplation for a poet ! Close
to the w ter's edge stood the tall, ddrk
piase pt dded thick entirely atirl he
lake, alf the sombre shadows these trees
cast over the face of the waters as it
sent back their reflection as distinctly as
the reality, was one of the most marked
of its beauties.

it was growing late and we still had
alaonag jo'raq befor u a so with mash

hetehtsnce we turned away from this
scene of enchantment, well knowing that
we should wear in our hearts the re-
memnbran agof it as long as lifo sholed

last. Still Upward we spurred onr tired
horses till we came to a point of rocks
too precipitous for them to climb, and
the rest of the way we must travel on
foot. So up the steep mountain side,
over the rough, rugged rocks, we started
at as rapid a double quick as the face of
the earth would permit us to make, for
the said face here seemed to be com-
posed entirely of Roman noses, with
monster carbuncles and dilavidated
bridges, and we stumbled over them and
tell up hill many times, never stopping
to blow during the whole distance of
two miles, though blowing like porpoises
all the while, for it was indeed a hard
road to travel. WVe reached the summit
at last, and as we stood on the diazy
hight and looked over the vast pano-
rama of mountains, rivers and valleys
spread out in all directions ar and us,
we felt that we were never before so
near to heaven in spirit and in truth.
We thought of the temptation, for it
seemed that a world lay at our feet. We
thought of all the subllime scenery we
had ever witnessed-of Hood, of Shasta,
of Baker, of Rainer, of St. Helens, of the
grand old mountains of Oregon, and the
eternal snow-clad peaks of the Califor-
nia St- rrass; but all seemed tame, as our
recollections pictured them, to the scene
now before us. We were in the centre
of a vast panorama of mountains, with
full a hundred miles of uninterrupted
view in any direction we might look.
'1'here was the river and valley of the
Missouri, the (iallatin valley, the Madi-
son, the Paseamari valley and river, the
Beaverhead, the Bighole and the Jeffer-
son, all in plain sight; and around all of
them. ov'rlooking and oversuhdowiag
them all, were the great mountains,
"rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun-"
We could see the houses in Virginia
City, and we thought we ought to recog-
nize some of the people there, it appear-
ed so near, though by the route we trav-
eUled we must have been distant at least
thirty miles. The range east of the
Madison river is, perhaps-for it is hard
to discriminate-the finest mountain
view seen from this stand-point. It was
the most regular in its irregularity, pre-
senting to our sight a long line of wildly
cortused peaks with snow-capped tops
and rocky sides. Near the head of Mad-
ison river was a group of very high
peaks, covered with snow and this girdle
of snow mountains extended entirely
around us, being the lowest where the
Missouri river forces through the gate
at the north.

The jagged ipakb imtnediately around
anti under us were no less grand. From
the vast pile of dark conglomerated rocks
on which we stood we looked do~wn on
theit two lakes at the head of Mill
('reek, and the single tiny one at the
source of Indian creek. The lakes on
the first named -treami are very beauti-

Uil, nndwere it not for the overlo•wering
silintitv of the -ccne at the lpoint from
which they were viewed, would have
1leen objects of sptciatl admiration. In
size and general appearance they are
Smullh like the first lake we saw. each
covering an area of about two acres,
(down in a chasm a mong the cliffs, in
the center (ot a park of spruce and pine
timber.

Tlee el:.aks were without a name.
and a large rock near the top oft the most
northerly ou:t. bIearing n very marked
resemblance to ant overslit., suggested
to our minds the nsme we gave them--
Overshoe Peaks. WVe lingered on the
summit till we saw the sun sink behind
tIhe 'estertt11 mountains: and such a sun-
set, frotm such a spot, is rarely witnessed
iyv mortals. Over t ie crest of the Bitter-
root range hung a trionge of opalescent
clouds, reflecting in gold and crimson
tntes the rays of the declining sun. To-
ward the east, the hills were growing
dark-shadows were gathering over all,
and a few stars were seen dimly glim-
mering in the heavens. So, having seen
all that could be seen, with regrets that
our stay could not be prolonged, we rap-
idly clambered down the mountain side,
over the sharp rocks, to where our horses
were secured, and with thtir help, by
the light of the stars, just before mid-
night were in our snug quarters again at
the mouth of the canyon. E. S.

Virginia City, M. T., Oct. 2, 18;.

V The Indian Ride of the Story.
The annexed letter has been received

at the Indian Bureau from one of the
agents of the Government:

OFFI('E oF SUI. IxDIA) As'AIR, p
Utah. Salt Lake City, July 30, '67. "
lor,. N (G. ThVylor, Comnmisaioner of
fndidd* Affair e--IR: I observed among

the telegrams published in our papers
here, an exceedingly meager synopsis of
your report made during the recent spe-
cial session of Congress, relative to the
causes of the present Indian war. Wash-
akee and the other principal chiefs of
the Eastern Shohnea visited me a few
days since, and I had a conversation with
them relative to the same subject. I
write you regarding this, thinking the
views of Washakee, who is undoubtedly
the most sagacious, honorable and intel-
ligent Indian among the undcivlised
tribes, might be of interest to you espe.
eially as they would seem to corroborate
your own in every particular. Washa.
keesaid that the sountry met of the
Wind River Mountains to the settled
portion of Eastern Nebraska and Kan-
sas, had always been claimed by our
prinecpal Indian tribes-the Sioux, A-
rapahoes Cheyeanes ad Crows ; that it

as a country abonding in game, thus
wam:mfi the hIdians an abandaba s
of od, s well as large qumates of
surplus robes, skins sad fare, by thesan
of whtih they wee made eompmmtively
welthy; tha all the tribes laheabhig
that regio were contented, sad ente-

l- y bSle g • ntil the op of

river route to ontans-a road leaving
the aid, caepm esearte, Meat Pert -Lara-
mie, and peasing by a circuitous course
to Virginia City; that all the Indians
objected strongll to the opening of this

pear, but did not commence hostilities
at oe, sIras the e we t-emad y he
whites that there was no other way for
th.em to go to the gold mines of Mpt-
tana; that they soon found this was h6t
trae; but that people pared over the
road, bst that forts were built, soldier
sent out to protect the road, and trains
were often passing, but obly to carry
supplies to the troops; that the soldiers
too, gave the Indians whisky, took from
themnumbers of their svqaws, and oth-
erwise maltreated them; and that after
mature deliberation, the Indians wese
satisfied that the road was only made to
afford employment to the soldiers and to
destroy their game; that they must
starve after a few years, with the dis-
appearance of their game, and that it
was as well to die fighting as by starv-
tion. They had accordingly all taken
up arms, resolved to drive out the whites
from the country or perish in the en-
deavor. I asked Washakee if the white
traders bad, by their conduct, in any
way aided in the present state of affairs.
He replied that they had not ; that the
regular traders, licensed by the (iovern-
ment, were nearly always good mep,
since they were under the control of the
Great Father, but that there were great
numbers of white men, thieves and muur-
derers, who were outlaws because of
their crimes, taking up their residence
among the Indians, and were always in-
citing them to outrages, often leading
them into their stealing raids. The
views of Washakee, although somewhat
crude as to the reason for keeping open
the road, are in most respects entirely
correct, and are the views of all disin-
terested men familiar with the subject.
What is known as the Powder river road
is one of the most complete and expen-
sive humbugs of the day. Attention was
first called to this road, and its opening
secured by certain speculators, owning
or explectlng to own certain iucrative
toll bridges, roads and ferries thereon.
It was claimed to be many hundreds of
miles shorter than the road via Fort
Bridger. I have, however, myself con-
versed with numbers of freighters who
have passed over the road, and without
any exception they have stated that they
would never go that route again; that
although, on a map it would appear
shorter than the route via this city, yet
that, by reason of the numerous detours
they believed it actually longer, and
that it was a worse road in every re-
spect, especially as regards wood, water,
grass and streams difficult to cross.
Thest reasons would of themselves have
been sufficient to have caused an aban-
donment of the route, but it was at this
time found that the Missouri river, con-
trary to ancient theories, was navigable
for light draught steamboats. For the
last two years all freight to Montana,
from the •tates, has gone by the Mis-
souri river. Had the Powder river road,
therefore, been all that it was at first
claimed for it, it would have been aban-
doned by freighters, since freight could
be taken by steamboat to Montana pro-
fitably at 6 to 8 cents per pound, while
land transportation would cost about
three times such rates. In view of the
above facts, it has at all times seemed to
me most singular that the Government
should assist in keeping troops along a
road abandoned by all freighters and
emigrants, when the results of such a
course. unless the Indians were induced
to cede the right of way, could not fail
to be an Indian war. I think it would
be within bonnds to say that every pound
of freight taken over the Powder river
road for .he past two years has cost the
(Government already $1,000, and the ex-
penses would seetn to be but com-
menced. Many of the Indians within
this stperintendency, in their hunting

I exst.-iticn. meet and converse with the
hostile Indians. From their statement
I feel entirely certain that if the troops
were now withdrawn from the Indian
country. and a treaty made with the hos-
tile Indians, guaranteeing them the oc-
cupation of their territory cut by the
Powder river road. for a certain term of
years, peace could be at once restored
and kept. It has been the correct theo-
rv of our government that since the In-
dians do not make the highest use of
the soil. we may take it from them, after
reasonable compensation, as fast as the
same is needed for settlement. There is
not, however, in the vast region cut by
the Powder river road, and now oceu.
pied by troops, a single settler or white
person other than the hangers-on of the
army. No person save the pure-minded
and patriotic army contractors would be
injured by such abandonment. The
army expenses for a single week would
be sufficient to perpetually tranquiliao
the hostile tribes. At the expiration of
ten or fifteen years, were it deemed adl
visable to open the country for sottle-
ment, arrangements could be made with
the Indians accordingly, either by set-
ting apart certain portions as reserva-
tions, or by removing them to some
suitable portion of our territory, between
Montana and Alaska. Very respectful-
ly, your obedient servant,

F. IL HAiD.

ProponmIs for Bautiatg.

TaaRITroa or MontANA,
Oeticu or CImsr or OlDNAac,

Virginia City, Oct' 3d, 1867.

P OPOSAILS will be received at this ofce
until 12 o'clock, m. 8h October, 1867,

for building againe, in Virginia city,
(ut to be determined by the Governor,) for
the safel keeping of the Teurritorial Ordnance
store.

spMdieatmt u as FoMews
3omo seet•&m cr; ia s walls s0 feet high,

all walls of etome-maeso , 36 inches thick,
laid in lime morte root of solid timbers, 8
Inche squars,ech timber eerely framed il
to, md iam y planed to the ridge-pole
(which m be oet s h thme e s2 t Is.1 *eI
ml the whole seeyred with earth S

deep; double doors with space of 2 inche be-
sween bhem-eask door to be mde of inch
plank, debledcresed mud nailed with spikes,
sad covered emtIrely with sheet iree-with
eesure leeks, and hinge which cauno be lift-
ed; - for venlation opposite the
lIn, ch, lhes, emimenedon - ema he

mt to be = v ii itedtites notes,

A. l[ 8. & R X 2 5,
Col. snd chief of Oudtm...

i.i, s t leotf the-T.ssyof
Uas-.....m, ,. ,"-i..d , s lad. "

~eetions," approved Jan. 17T-th 1866.
James Tn ts, Se~etary of the Territory,

mnd the UIdta md ua shral for Mon-
% "b h W aMMu. Jobs 4 IedIer,

met at th•o• o4 the Sprptary of the
Teritor, ahdprbceded inh the presen~
of his Eioelleacy Green Clay Silth, )to
sanvass the votes polled for Delegate to
the Fortieth Congress at the regular
electio'n held on the second day of Sep-
tember A- h 10.avin

The o of Examiners having care-
fully canvassed all the votes from the
several counties in the Territory find
the fol]wh*r eejuit :

CAVAZAtU O RANDEfS
Madiso. County 1,0 1,125
ase2o do 1, 1,59

t do 1,t 633
Deer Lodge do 1,29• 1,037
*Missoula do 19:5 140
Beaveresd do 2 30 L
Jederemm do 3M6 *:86
CRl.tena do 16. 115

*Jasper Rand received 1 vote.
Total numbe ef vote polled for Dele-

gate to Congress............................. 10,!)1
James M. Cavanaugh reeived............ 6,004
Wilbur F. Sanders ............ 4.896
Jasper Rand " ............. 1

Now therefore, we, James Tufts, Sec-
retary of the Territory, and John X.
Biedler, United States Deputy Marshal,
in the presence of his Excellency Gov-
ernor Green Clay Smith, do hereby de-
clare that James M. Cavanaugh received
a majority of eleven hundred and seven
votes over all candidates, and is there-
fore duly elected Delegate from the Ter-
ritory of Montana to the Fortieth Con-
grees.

In testimony whereof we have here-
unto set our hands and affixed

[SEAL.] the seal of the Territory this sec-
ond day of October, A. D. 1867.

JAMES TUFTS.
Secretary of Montana.

JOHN X. BEIDLER,
United States Deputy Marshal.

Signed in presence of
GREEN CLAY SMITt,

Governor Montana Territory.

- ---------- -- :VIIG'INIA CITY'

WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT

01"O i t~,~ JCI-TANDIt3E

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United States CURRENCY at PAR.

COBBN.CTED WEEKLY BY

JOHN S. ROCKFELLOW,
NO. a JACKSO. ST.

VtaItGnA Crri, M. T., Oct 5. 1867.

[Non-resident readers will please bear ton tad
that our quotations are baset upon actI traMsse-
tieos, and are greenback prices for goods by theori-

enal packages. The retail prices range about ten per
cent. above quotations.•

FLOUL:.
St. Louis sack.................. ................ 1 00
States " ......... -
S•lt Lake, Provo, .................. 1 •Oa
Other brands..................... 11 25@
Madison county............................. 10 .10 t

BACON.
Prime New, Heavy ides, ' 100 bs...... ...... 0c
Medium. do. do ...................... 3.-m

HIAMI .

Prime (-anva~eMd f' s ................... 50i e
Country................................. '0

Imperial b P................... 82 2•3 00
Young Hyeot 9 b......... ..... 250@3 00

p n ....................... .................

LARD.

Small cans.....-...................... 400

Large......................-------........... 3

CAN DLF.4.
W.rk's Cincinnati ' t.........................40
Other brands.................... - -.......- -. 4

LL ............................... A

ye........................ ................ ........... 60oo

COFYEE.
Java Ib .... . .. .... ---------.. t;0
SRio choike • tf ..... *......----......... 42c
o)rdinary do .. :

j cOrdinary do .--.---- ----------------- 3Qe

New Orleans lb i.......... ..... ........
Clariied do ............................ 4l
Powdered do ............................ 4.ie
crashed du ............................ 4.k

A reened do ............................ 40I

POWDEIl
Blasta, g $' keg ........ ..................... 00n

Sidfl l k*g ............................. ..... 22 00 a
Bo ble tape fuse........................ 101&
Cotton fuse ................. . ..... 570

YR rt" P4.
Beleber's G. 1., St. L., 4 ' 1 gal. kegr...........8 00

S H M 4 10 gal keg ...................... ....: * 00"

Sorwum a' lal ............................ 0.. ..........3 50

Field's Steatmed i ase............. ...... 20 00
Other Brands.................. .........15 00

TOBACCO.
Lewis & Bro's Ed. Extra P 3...........1 5

do do Premium........................ 5
Grape Juice............................. 125
Glasgow No. 1 ................... _............. 1 50
Ordinary Grades,,......................1 00)1 251

Dried Apples t••........................ 400
States Peaches b ................... -
Salt Lake Peaches........................ 300
Blackberries Ii ...... . ........... 90
Raspberries do ............. ........... 1 10
Currants do ........ 50
Cherries do ....................... 1 00
Groud Cherries ...................... 60
Prunes............. ......---- .. U. 5
Raisins V 24-3 box................. ... 11 00
Ir .boxes ................................ 600
& lboxes .......................... 3

sARDEXES
r eae JI ir.bozos-.----------------- -.. 0O 00

' I boxes..... ................. .............60 00

WHITE IrnD.
'25 1r keg...-. _..-_............................:' 3

CAINND FELITS1.
Pweb4..9' c 24S do2........1... ..... 2000
I 8trawberwe.... . ....... ....... 2200
Tomss . .......... ......... - 18 00
C ulesrri 0.......0...................... 200

Corn ............................ 618* 92 00

310035.
dao ..s......... .. I.... 02 00'

9' bask, iiddbick ()..) ...... ....... $400
SWlaimfbI.,(...wb.... .- --.... $00*S40 00

S............................. .... 67 see 00
Boarboo...-. ' P1...~~.....W......&. . ..........S 3$ 00

DBraaa.... ........ ,......V..................... s __ 9.08

ass lt.i I00....S....."........ *0 0 9
meRx TAMTAU

Im ..... . u............... .......... ... ........ . . 0r
1 . ....... .1 !6e

. ma -bw ..................... 0150~UOit", .. .... .. ..~-- ...U........................... 3 00

1o 1 .... wl..+......w..................... 3000

M 0r~1 --- c~~.........4- ......... .- 1* 00

Mdoo ar # ds ............. ........... ....-S o
ARS Aug P Q br is$........................ 26 u

PICISO PLMT1

i des......... ................................. = 00-40 0
~c~se~tdosbzbox. 1 doz.--- S" o--.,.u000)1

Amder .... Sbg .. ............ 5 009i 7I h moa.1 d ................ _.............. 244 1 6D 10OC
Higahland.......

.
...

.
. ............. . 260 26 0

SLUICE WORKS

Last C.hance ................. .... .635 23*1O 00

8$ Gold......-.... ...... ........ ....... . . 1401e

Gold tod...y....... .....-............................ 145
Lu Crc~... AXE- 2a5 ;

eue~l.......~................4000~c
ooa o-. MOWUTAMY.. h

MIARKET REPOR•T.

CORRECTED BY

U. A. Lindsey & Co.,
(SUCCESSORS TO SPARKS & M'PHERSON)

Ne. 69, Maln Street.

Helena, Oct. 3, 1867.
[We wish it to be mdeetood thuat oea quota.

tios are bseed upon meteal traasetiees, and rsn
present gold prices for goods by the original pack .
ags. The retail prices range about tea per cent.
above quotations.]

FLOUTR.
St. Louis Sack .................... 610 0aW1 00)
Western Spring Extras................ 1 00l12 (x)
Salt Lake, Provo,.................... 8 00 ' 8 2•
Other rands............ .... .... 7 00 7 2
Gallatia Mill............................... 7 50
States,
Hall's Self Rising .................. 10 50
Cannon's Scif Rising.................... 14 .0
Madison Mills........-....... ................ 7 0 i 7 .-U

CANDY.
Stick, 9 22-lb boxes ......................... 010 00
Fancy (Prench) i.............................. 70t"
Fancy (American) 9 lb .............. .- 65c
Steam reAmed stick per 21-it boxes ...............35C
Steam refined mixtures ..................................

CANNON'S HELENA CRACKERBS.
Butter ' lb.......................... ................. .
Soda . ................................ 2'
Pic Nie ....................... ....................... 30

BACON.
Heavy sides 9 100 lbs...... ....................... 19
Medium Sides p 100 ts. ...........................

HAMS.
Prime Canvassed 9 I......... ................ 40542'
Country ...............-..........-...-.....- ..- ... 407 4 !

('AN FRUITS.
Peaches.......... 17 00 Pine Apples ...... 615 •0

trawberries ........ 17 00 Tomatoes........... 15 tX
Pe.................. 14 00 Corn.................. 14 00

DRIED FRUITS.

Peaches 1b ............ 190 Apples, lb ...... ,c
Currants .................. 40c Raspberr i ............ 7.
Pitted Cherries......... 65

RAISINS.
Per box.......... . ............... 9... ,

NAILSF.I 100 tb keg ....................... ...... N 00
Horse Shoe Nails, "Griffith' .. .................... 65e

WHISKY. CLARET.
, gal ......... 5 3 )wC;, 00 P ecase..............814

BROOMS. CHAMPAGNE.
f' doeae.....

.
97 00'.) 00 basket IHeidsick..45

011..
Coal ........... .... ......... e. 3013 00

SALT.
Fine ' 10 bs ................... .......... .. I 00
9 100 ib sack................ _._... ........... _. 800

LAID.
Large cams........ 2i o I Small cans.....~-.30a.32e

CANDLES.
Work's Cincinnati ' lb.............. - b S
Other brands ......................... ........... .......... 4

SUGAMR.
Clarified.................7c Crushed..............7e
Powdered ...... ......... 7c Refined A ...... .2s

COFFEE.
Rio choice 9 tb.. ....... T3c Ordinary......-......30o

TEAS.
Imperial P lb..................................1 7592 00
Young Hyson 9 tb........................... 1 50x1 75
Japanese. in papers, ' lb...............1 25d7

TOBACCO.
Natural Ieaf, th .............................-1 25*•1 40
Other brandst Tl ..............................1 003 1 2.

SYRUP.
Beleher's Golden Syrup, 10 gal ...... 0....... 28 00
Belcher s 8 II Syrup, 10 gal .. .......... 26 00

BETTER.

Salt Iake ' tb...3lroe I) Ranoh9 tU Wd8L.
OYSTERS.

Field's steamed # case ................... ....... 13 00
Other brands ............................................ 12 00

SOAP.
Palm .............................. .... .....
Chemical Erasive ....................... ........... ••3e
Castil ........................................ t..... 50

SODA.
Babbit's ................ .......................................20

PEPPETR.
(rai ............................-....... .55

Ground, 20-•. boxs............................... 500
PICKLES.

Per can, half gal ......... ................. .. 184)0
Per can, quarts ............. ............... 14 00

MATCHES.
Per Gross.................................- ...........$12 00

BEANS.
SNavy.................. ....................... 120c

PRIOCLAM~ITION.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
VIRGmosA CITY, M. T.,

Ocetober 5, 1867.

Wa uasr, James Tufte, Secretary of tile
Territory of Montana, and John X. Beidler,
United States Deputy Marshal did, purumant
to law, in my presence on the 2d inst., peo-
ceed to cawras the vote cast on the 2d. of
September last, at the general election held
in the Territory of Montana for a Delegate
to the Fortieth Congress and fad the ftllow-
inK result :

Total number of votes cast, 10,901.
James M. Cavanmagh received six thousand

and four votes, (6,504).
Wilbur F. 8andmse received four thusand

eight hundred and ninety-aix votes, f4,896).
Jaspe Rand received one vote, (1).
Majority for James M. Cavanmagh, 1,10.

over opposing candidates:
Now therefore, I, GreenClay Smith, Gover-

nor of the Territory of Montana, in com~l-
anee with the- law, do proclaim James M.
U•vanaugh duly elected Delegae from the
Territory of Montana to the Fortieth Con-
gress, and entitled to the certiAcate of elec-
tion.

In testimony whereat I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of said. Terra-
tory to be asxed.

Done at Virginia Cit, this 4th day of
October, 1867, sad of the ledepen-

[L. s.] deuce of the United States of America
the niaety.-econd.

oGREK CLAY SMITH.
BJ the Governor,

J. Thrs, Secretary of the Territory.
wll8-twit

Di Moiwtion Notice.
eta r between T.

i . t' bJohn M. CI IS this day
doi ewd by Mutual someu1t.

JOHN I. CREIGUION.
Sept 2 1667 w163 T. D. MALTBY.

------- i1otice.

A I.I. flos iwdsb to H. Y. Envowa were-
. lsswa suI aM~std to .al rPsurtk tLir ac

T. T. COOJ
Rnrarctrhpt. e5. 1tie. Rw.. -


